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Dynamic-CD has the tools you need to build high-performance web servers from the ground up. You
can build CD's that will power websites, CD's that can download and store dynamic content, CD's
that will encrypt data stored on them, CD's that store data on them, CD's that will allow you to view
remote websites, and much more. Dynamic-CD Features: Here are just a few of the great features
that Dynamic-CD has to offer: â€¢ An Interactive, Windows PC-based Graphical User Interface
(GUI). â€¢ An ActiveX-based scripting language that allows you to easily program operations on data
stored on the CD. â€¢ A powerful, Windows-based relational database that allows you to create
tables and indexes for data stored on the CD. â€¢ High-level data objects that allow you to store
large amounts of data on the CD. â€¢ Options to enable your CD to store and retrieve information in
text, numeric, and date/time data types. â€¢ The ability to automatically generate your own text-
based graphic image files and use them as titles and as navigation buttons on your CD. â€¢
Possibility to build your own domain name server. â€¢ Automatic server updates to keep your CD up
to date. â€¢ Generate or embed database views from your CD. â€¢ Generate dynamic web pages on
your CD with simple HTML codes. â€¢ Automatically generate Web Password Protections for all files
on the CD. â€¢ Automatically encrypt your files with 2048-bit AES encryption. â€¢ Dynamic-CD also
provides you with a graphical user interface (GUI) that allows you to easily create and manage your
CD. â€¢ An ActiveX-based scripting language that allows you to write your own scripts that will
perform complex data manipulation tasks. â€¢ Interactive database connection allowing for the
ability to upload data from any standard database software to the CD. â€¢ Possibility to build a
custom tool that will allow you to make your own CD. â€¢ Possibility to create your own web server
from the ground up using the powerful ActiveX-based scripting language. â€¢ Possibility to create
and manage your own domain name server. â€¢ Possibility to generate your own digital certificate
files for websites on the CD. â€¢ Possibility to add additional script/program
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Using a proprietary technology developed by Databit Technology, KEYMACRO is an encrypted
version of BASIC that allows you to encrypt the keystrokes with a password. After loading the
program into the CD, it provides the user with a password prompt. A valid password will unlock the
keyboard, allowing the user to type in their password and the encryption will be applied to that
user's typing. This allows you to encrypt a form or query string in BASIC. Imagine entering your
password on your PC, being prompted for the correct password, and then the data is encrypted. No
more retyping the password! This has been tested on CD-ROM's running Windows. Dynamic-CD
works in conjunction with an external "Captive" computer. This "Captive" computer runs the
Dynamic-CD programs as an Internet server. Using a standard modem, the Internet connection is
plugged into the Captive machine and an Internet connection is established. The Dynamic-CD
programs are run from the "Captive" computer. Data is entered into the Dynamic-CD program,
which transmits the data across the Internet to the "Captive" and the Captive will decode the data.
Dynamic-CD is based on Microsoft's Dynamic Data Exchange (DDE) or Microsoft ActiveX. Note: This
technology is not supported by many operating systems. For more information on DDE support, click
here. Scaling: All Dynamic-CD's can support up to 7 CD-ROM drives. Using Dynamic-CD, you are
limited to about five CD-ROM drives on a single computer and only one CD-ROM drive on the CD-
ROM's. Unless you need more than 5 CD-ROM's to run your programs, you can run up to 5 CD-
ROM's on a single Dynamic-CD. However, if you need more CD-ROM's, you must add another
Dynamic-CD. This may seem like a lot of work. It is possible to install more than 5 CD-ROM's on a
single Dynamic-CD but it takes a lot of space. To install more CD-ROM's on a Dynamic-CD, you will
need at least two Dynamic-CD's. If you need more than 5 CD-ROM's, you can add an additional
Dynamic-CD and add more CD-ROM's. With two Dynamic-CD's, you have about 60 CD-ROM drives.
One Dynamic-CD is enough to handle up to 20 CD-ROM's 2edc1e01e8
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Dynamic-CD is an Internet server on your CD that allows you to have all the functionality you would
expect from an Internet server, on your CD. The CD is one of the easiest ways to create and
distribute rich multimedia content, such as CD-Video, Multimedia, streaming media, digital
photography, eBooks, eLearning etc. As an Internet server, Dynamic-CD allows you to access and
display all the functionality that comes with an Internet server. Dynamic-CD has powerful processing
power, allowing you to process large amounts of information in real time and store the data in SQL
Server on the CD itself. Dynamic-CD has extensive form and query processing ability, allowing you
to catch and process data from your users to store on the CD. Dynamic-CD has an extensive secure
scripting language, allowing you to control and secure sections of your CD. Dynamic-CD has script
debugging facilities allowing you to test your scripts before they are shipped to your users. Dynamic-
CD can load and run any type of script language, allowing you to use any scripting language you are
familiar with. Dynamic-CD supports ASP, JAVA, PHP, ColdFusion and many other languages and
offers the ability to process any type of data you may wish to display, including HTML, images,
video, XML, JPG and PDF files. Dynamic-CD will allow you to produce fully functional and Internet
enabled CD-Video, Multimedia, streaming media, digital photography, eBooks, eLearning etc.. The
possibilities with Dynamic-CD are endless. Dynamic-CD features: Database-Access via TSQL and
ADO Data Providers. The CD will store data in SQL Server format. Database-Data can be loaded
from any type of file format, including:
.txt,.csv,.xls,.dat,.dbf,.mdb,.accdb,.pif,.dbx,.mdf,.ldf,.accdb,.mdb,.pif,.dbx,.accdb,.accdb,.pif,.sqlite,.m
yd,.mdb,.pif,.mysql,.gdb,.mdf,.vmdb,.accdb,.sqlite and any type of custom file format Database-SQL
Server and SQL Express can be stored on the CD Database-You can manage your data from a
Windows application Database
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What's New In?

Dynamic-CD is a shareware Internet server, an entirely self-contained client/server solution. It's a
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powerful and simple tool for designing and using CD's. Dynamic-CD's goal is to deliver: * a free easy
to use web server * a free easy to use web browser * all-encompassing data processing tools
Dynamic-CD is developed by Hilden Singh (pc-guru@cable.net.au). See the home page ( for more
information and full instructions for using it. Dynamic-CD can read and write to any directory
(CDROM or hard drive), and can even be used as a simple FTP server. Installation: To install the
software, just double click the Dynamic-CD EXE. On Windows NT and Windows 95, it will install to
the CD or CD-ROM drive. Usage: 1. Install to a directory of your choice. You can install to a single
directory or to the root directory of the CD-ROM drive. 2. Open the.INF file. 3. Configure the files in
the files section. 4. Make sure that the 2 lines (E1 & E2) in the config.inf file are correct. 5. Double
click the EXE. 6. An active window will be displayed. 7. Select the directory or directories to be
served. 8. A plain-text list of files in that directory will be displayed. 9. Press the F8 key to refresh
the page. 10. Press the F5 key to use a different directory. 11. Press the F9 key to create a new
directory. 12. Press the F5 key to see the new directory. 13. Press the F8 key to refresh the page. 14.
Press the F9 key to create a new directory. 15. Press the F5 key to see the new directory. 16. Press
the F8 key to refresh the page. 17. Press the F9 key to create a new directory. 18. Press the F5 key
to see the new directory. 19. To use a specific file, press the F1 key. 20. To exit, press the F9 key.
21. To return to the directory list, press the F5 key. Notes: 1. You must install Dynamic-CD to a
directory outside of the root directory (the directory with the EXE file). 2. Dynamic-CD can be
configured to read and write to any directory, including directories on your CD. 3. Dynamic-CD can
be configured to have the file system mimic that of a directory, or a subdirectory of a directory. This
is useful when CD's are used to distribute files with multiple versions of the same



System Requirements For Dynamic-CD:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP SP3 CPU: Intel Core 2 Duo E8400 @ 2.8GHz or faster Memory: 2GB
RAM Graphics: Intel HD4000 or AMD Radeon HD5xxx or better DirectX: Version 9.0c Hard Drive:
8GB free space Graphics: Intel HD4000 or AMD Radeon HD5
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